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My children! My Africa! by Athol Fugard  

Act 2 Scene 2 Notes: Credit to MTG notes 
Plot: Mr M’s second monologue – he tells about the frustration of walking a chaotic world - township on fire. Mr M tries to walk to school amid barricades, the police roadblocks, the 
shouting, and the smoke.  He stops on a corner and sees a child from Standard Six writing a political message on the wall. The child asks him earnestly about his spelling. 
Summary:  
Characters: Mr. M 
Setting: Classroom at Isabel’s High School 
Stage directions:  
Theme: Effects of Apartheid on South African youth. The youth feels it necessary to boycott school/classes in order to bring an end to Apartheid and Bantu education.  
Tone/Mood: Tone  Sad, depressing, frustrated     
Mood  Disbelief, hopelessness, stress: Mr M cannot believe what is happening to his learners. He feels hopeless and it stresses him to see learners not coming to school. 
Symbols/Props: Matches 

ACT 2 
SCENE 2  
MR M alone. 
To start with his mood is one of quiet, vacant disbelief. 
MR M: It was like being in a nightmare.  I was trying to get the 

school, I knew that if I didn’t hurry I was going to be late so 
I had to get to the school … but every road I took was 
blocked by policemen and soldiers with their guns ready,  or 
Comrades building barricades.  First I tried Jabulani Street, 
then I turned into Kwaza Road and then Lamini Street … and 
then I gave up and just wandered around aimlessly, helplessly, 
watching my world go mad and set itself on fire.  Everywhere 
I went … overturned busses, looted bread vans, the 
Government offices … everything burning and the children 
dancing around, rattling boxes of matches and shouting Tshisa 
Qhumisa!  Tshisa Qumisa!  Qhumisa! … and then running for 
their lives when the armoured cars appeared.  They were 
everywhere, crawling around in the smoke like giant dung-
beetles looking for shit to eat. 

 I ended up on the corner where Mrs Makatini always sits 
selling vetkoek and prickly pears to people waiting for the bus.  
The only person there was little Sipho Fondini from Standard 
Six, writing on the wall: “Liberation first, then education.”  He 
saw me and called out:  “Is the spelling right, Mr. M?”  And 
he meant it!  The young eyes in that smoke-stained little face 
were terribly serious.  Somewhere else a police van raced past 

Mr M describes the school boycotts from his perspective as passionate principal and teacher – he is stunned, shocked 
 
 
 
It was like being in a nightmare - Simile.  The situation was like a nightmare, unreal, wanted to get away from the horror 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

looted – plundered, stolen 
 
 

Tshisa Qumisa 
 
They were everywhere, crawling around in the smoke like giant dung-beetles looking for shit to eat. - Simile- the armoured cars are like dung beetles, 

inhuman insects, eating excrement in the form of children.  Associating children with this, degrades them, suggesting that the people in the 
armoured cars have a low regard for them, no respect 
 
 
 
 
 
“Is the spelling right, Mr. M?”  - Irony.  One wouldn’t expect a child who believes in this violence to be concerned with spelling.  It also shows the 

respect the learners have for him. At this stage they still need him and his education. Later no amount of education will save him.  
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me crowded with children who should have also been at their 
desks in school.  Their hands waved desperately through the 
bars, their voices called out: “Teacher!  Teacher!  Help us!  
Tell our mothers.  Tell our fathers.”  “No, Anela,”  I said, “this 
is too much now.  Just stand there and close your eyes and 
wait until you wake up and find your world the way it was.”  
But that didn’t happen.  A police car came around the corner 
and suddenly there were children everywhere throwing stones 
and teargas bombs falling all around and I knew that I wasn’t 
dreaming, that I was coughing and choking and hanging on to 
a lamp-post in the real world.  No!  No!  Do something, Anela.  
Do something.  Stop the madness!  Stop the madness. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

“Teacher!  Teacher!  Help us!  Tell our mothers.  Tell our fathers.”  “No, Anela,”  I said, “this is too much now.  Just stand there and close your eyes and wait 

until you wake up and find your world the way it was.”  But that didn’t happen. – Irony - The children ask Mr M to inform their parents of their arrests. 

What the children who are shouting at Mr. M do not know is that he has already given up names. The names that he has given up to the police will 
ultimately cause his death. He wishes this scene in fornt of him is only a terrible dream. 
 
 
 
 
that I was coughing and choking and hanging on to a lamp-post in the real world.  No!  No!  Do something, Anela.  Do something.  Stop the madness!  Stop the 
madness. - Tear gas makes it hard to breathe. Stage directions: use a forceful tone, increase the volume with the repetition, use his hands for 

emphasis. He makes up his mind to do “something”  The “something” will cost him his life.   
 
 
 

 

 


